DEGREES AND ENROLLMENT

MASTER OF FINE ARTS DEGREES CONFERRED, 2021

Michael Aloisio, Photography
Herdimas Anggara, Graphic Design
Vamba Bility, Painting/Printmaking
Milo Alexander Bonacci, Graphic Design
Brianna Rose Brooks, Painting/Printmaking
Ronghui Chen, Photography
Cameron Charles Clayborn, Sculpture
Armando Guadalupe Cortés, Sculpture
David Michael Craig, Painting/Printmaking
Danielle M. De Jesus, Painting/Printmaking
Nathaniel Donnett, Painting/Printmaking
Tarah Elizabeth Douglas, Photography
Jacqueline Therese Furtado, Photography
Richard Max Gavrich, Photography
Nabil Jalal Harb, Photography
Dylan Thomas Healy Hausthor, Photography
Kevin Hernández Rosa, Sculpture
Bianca America Ibarlucea, Graphic Design
Furqan Jawed, Graphic Design
Ha Rin Jung, Graphic Design
Junki Jung, Graphic Design
Minhwan Kim, Graphic Design
Sae Jun Kim, Sculpture
Wan-Jo Annie Ling, Photography
Diana Sofia Lozano, Sculpture
Leyla Faye Margolis-Brooks, Painting/Printmaking
Nicholas John Massarelli, Graphic Design
Kathryn Claire Meissner, Painting/Printmaking
Michelle Terry Miller, Painting/Printmaking
Gabriel Anthony Mills, Painting/Printmaking
Anežka Minašková, Graphic Design
Dala Nasser, Painting/Printmaking
Alexandra Mary Nelson, Photography
Luiza Oliveira Matarazzo Dale, Graphic Design
Alina Nicole Perez, Painting/Printmaking
Maricarmen Pérez Gillen, Painting/Printmaking
Mengyi Qian, Graphic Design
Zahra Rahmanian, Painting/Printmaking
Jonathan Rajewski, Painting/Printmaking
Hyeree Ro, Sculpture
Amina Alexandra Ross, Sculpture
Audrey H. Ryan, Sculpture
Emma Olivia Safir, Painting/Printmaking
Anna Ella Maria Sagström, Graphic Design
Degrees and Enrollment

Jeen Ho Seo, Sculpture
Chibike Anselem, Painting/Printmaking
Freddy Villalobos, Sculpture
Mianwei Wang, Graphic Design
Rosemary Warren, Photography
Curtis Jon Welteroth, Painting/Printmaking
Stella Diming Zhong, Sculpture

ENROLLMENT, 2021–2022

GRAPHIC DESIGN
Alvin Ashiatey
Paul Bille
Filip Birkner
Samantha Callahan
Andrew Connors
Julio Correa
Sarah Elawad
Jessica Flemming
Han Gao
Yuan Gao
Miguel Gaydosh
Kayla Hawkins
Darnell Henderson
Junyan Hu
Rok Hudobivnik
Claire Hungerford
Kathryn-kay Johnson
Osvald Landmark
Siri Lee
Daedalus Li
Mengjie Liu
Ana Lobo
Kang Ma
M.C. Madrigal
Churong Mao
Jisung Park
Yuseon Park
Neeta Patel
Kyle Richardson
Ainsley Romero
Lester Rosso
Junyi Shi
Hannah Tjaden
Mike Tully
David Walker
Betty Wang
Yifan Wang
Cat Wentworth
Immanuel Yang
Avery Youngblood

PAINTING/PRINTMAKING
Emmanuel Amoakohene
Rachael Anderson
Salvador Andrade Arevalo
Quinci Baker
Brianna Bass
Bhasha Chakrabarti
Zoila Coc-Chang
Kendrick Corp
Alexandria Couch
Grant Czuj
Opal Ecker DeRuvo
Katherine Yaochen Du
Stephano Espinoza
Hunter Foster
Brett Ginsburg
Rina Goldfield
Daniela Gomez Paz
Sam Groff
Nina Hartmann
Erick Alejandro Hernández
Jonathan Herrera Soto
Soren Hope
Christopher Paul Jordan
Fiza Khatri
Natia Lemay
Phoebe Little
Anne Mailey
Estelle Maisonett
Kristoffer McAfee
Emily Oliveira
Patricia Orpilla
Maya Perry
Alex Puz
Athena Quispe Metsákoshi
Gabriela Rassi
Bryan Ali Sanchez
Matthew Smoak
Brennen Steines
Ashley Teamer
María Vargas Aguilar
Justin James Voiss
Can Yagiz
Ang Zhang
PHOTOGRAPHY
Davion Alston
Emily Barresi
Dylan Beckman
Amartya De
Anabelle DeClement
Eileen Emond
Hobbes Ginsberg
Arielle Gray
Natalie Ivis
Sydney Mieko King
Ian Kline
Xi Li
Adrian Martinez Chavez
Chinaedu Evelyn Nwadibia
Brian Orozco
Miraj Patel
Shaun Pierson
Rosa Polin
Sophie Schwartz
Jessica Tang

SCULPTURE
Justin Allen
David Bordett
Camilla Carper
Bailey Connolly
Jannick Deslauriers
Madison Donnelly
Riley Duncan
Dominique Duroseau
Pap Souleye Fall
Omar Fidel Garcia
Cristobal Gracia
Paloma Izquierdo
Anat Keinan
Younes Kouider
SR Lejeune
Stephen Lordan
Erik Nilson
Lucas Yasunaga

SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Graduate students</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphic Design</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Painting/Printmaking</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photography</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programs</td>
<td>Count</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sculpture</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preliminary-year</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First-year students</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second-year students</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>